The installation of the vacuum system of the SPring-8 storage ring was completed during 1996. Most of the vacuum chambers are made of aluminum alloy. The main pumping system is a mixed one consisting of NEG strips, DIP, SIP, and LNP. In addition to the standard treatments for ultrahigh vacuum components, dust-controlled procedure was adopted in the manufacturing and the installation processes.
INTRODUCTION
In the synchrotron light source, due to the large desorption induced by the synchrotron radiation (SR), The dynamic pressure in the electron storage ring vacuum system is very high in the early stage of commissioning, in spite of the fact that a static ultrahigh vacuum environment has been achieved. The interactions between the electron heam and the gas molecules desorbed from the chamber surface result in beam loss and emittance growth. Many criteria must be considered when designing the vacuum system of an electron storage ring. The design, fabrication, and testing of the vacuum chambers have been described previously [ 1]- [3] .
The operation of the vacuum system shows good features of quick beam self-cleaning. In this paper, the conditioning of the Spring-8 vacuum system and beam lifetime are described. The figure of merit for vacuum conditioning is the stored beam lifetime.
VACUUM SYSTEM OF THE Spring-8 STORAGE RING
The vacuum system of the Spring-8 storage ring is made of 44 normal cells and 4 long straight cells, isolated by all metal rf-shielded gate valves. Each normal cell is composed of three straight section chambers (SSC's) with an absorber, two bending magnet chambers (BMC's), two crotch chambers (CR's) equipped with an crotchabsorber, two rf-shielded gate valves, one dummy chamber (IDD), four bellows assembled chambers (BEC's). A dummy chamber will be replaced by the vacuum system of the insertion device one by one.
The vacuum chamber materials are mainly aluminum alloys to benefit from their low outgassing rate, high thermal conductivity, low radio activity, and so on. The SSC and the BMC are made of A6063-T5 aluminum alloy by extrusion with the cooling channels on the both sides. The SSC consists of a beam chamber and a slotisolated ante-chamher in which a pair of non-evaporable getter (NEG) strips, allowing for distributed pumping are installed. The BMC includes a rectangular pump channel in which a distributed ion pump (DIP) is installed, a beam chamber and a slot-isolated ante-chamber in which a NEG strip is contained. The beam chambers of the SSC and BMC are extruded with the same cross section in an ellipse 7 0 mm in width and 40 mm idheight.
To achieve a beam lifetime of approximately 24 hours, the vacuum chamber with its pumping system should be designed so as to maintain the dynamic pressure of the order of lO'Pa or less with a stored beam of 100mA. In our vacuum system, SR is almost intercepted by the crotch-absorbers and absorbers placed just downstream and upstream of bending magnets.
The main pumping system is based on NEG strips which are used in the SSC's and BMC's to evacuate the scattered molecules, and lumped NEG pump (LNP) for evacuating mainly SR-induced gases at the crotch and absorber location. In addition to the NEG strip, a DIP is installed in along side the beam chamber of the BMC. A sputter ion pump (SIP) which assists the LNP is also used. They offer the total pumping speed of about 10,000 I/s (=10m3/s) for one unit cell. The photon absorbers are made from Glid-Cop hecause of high allowable thermal stress of 60 kglmm', compared to 10 kglmm' of OFHC. The absorbers have the structure in which particles such as reflected photons, photoelectron and SR-induced outgases are efficiently trapped. SR-induced outgases are evacuated locally by the high capacity pumping system before the outgases have a chance to bounce into the beam chamber. The part of the photon beam power from a bending magnet of 10.5 kW, about 6.6 kW (34 kW1cm') is irradiated at the crotchabsorber and the remaining beam power deposited at the absorbers placed downstream of the crotch-absorber.
VACUUM CONDITIONING AND BEAM LIFETIME
All of the SSC's, BMC's and IDD's were 150 "C prebaked in advance of the chamber installation in the storage ring tunnel in order to remove chamber warps which were caused by the construction process and welding. The NEG pumps were activated at the last stage of pre-baking procedure. Residual pressure after the pre-baking was the order of lo-* Pa or less. All of the installation works were accomplished in a clean room or clean booth. After the installation of the vacuum system in the storage ring tunnel, the 140 "C baking of the vacuum system and the NEG activation were done. The installation of the vacuum system of the SPring-8 storage ring was completed in October 1996. Before the first beam injection on The first stored beam was obtained in March 25,1997. With the beam stored, the pressure increased abruptly due to the photon induced gas loads. The amount of gas loads is proportional to the beam current and the molecular desorption yield so that at the early stage of commissioning, the gas loads mainly depend on the molecular desorption yield. The normalized pressure rise (WI) were measured as high as 3x10" PalA initially and reduced to 2x10' P d A before the summer shutdown period of 1997.
After this period, the beam was stored as high as possible at overnight in order to clean up the photon irradiating surfaces by accumulating the total beam dose. As a result, the integrated beam dose reached to 11Ah and the beam lifetime has increased from about 3 hours to 15 hours with a beam current of 20mA after the summer shutdown period of 1997.
In the summer shutdown period of 1997, all of the NEG strips and LNP were re-activated. The dynamic pressure was reduced by about one second at the SSC section, and then the beam lifetime increased. In the summer shutdown period of 1998, NEG activation was made again. A significant effect, however, could be observed in the dynamic pressure and in the beam lifetime. on the crotch-absorber, and K=2.26x1020 (molecules/Pam') is the proportional constant. By using the data and formulas mentioned above, a photo-desorption yields at the crotch-absorber section is estimated, vmI=3.0x 104D-0 '' (molecules/photon). (3) At an accumulated beam dose of lOAh, ?lCR2=8.1x10~5 molecules/photon was achieved. A photo-desorption yields at the range of the integrated beam dose larger than IOAh may be smaller than this value. A correct'value can not be estimated, because some of the ionization gauges malfunctioned due to the effect of the photoelectron induced by SR, especially at the crotch-absorber and absorber section. Touschek lifetime is about 6 hours at the single bunch operation ( I m M u n c h ) of the nominal machine parameter of the SPring-8 storage ring [6] . As the total lifetime (T) in the 2/3-filling mode is 65 hours at the beam current of 70mA, gas scattering lifetime is estimated using a relationship: l /~= l /~, + l /~~, where T, and T~ are Touschek and gas scattering lifetime, respectively. Since ~= 6 5 hours and zp120 hours (at a population of 0.43mA/bunch), ~65140 hours. 
CONCLUSION
The SPring-8 storage ring vacuum conditioning is progressing extremely well. A photo-desortion yields at the crotch-absorber section is 8.1~10" molecules/photon or less. About 65 hours beam lifetime was achieved at a beam current of 7GmA in the multi-bunch mode.
Touschek lifetime is about 6 hours at the single bunch operation, a population of ImA/bunch. A gas scattering lifetime is about 145 hours at a beam current of 70mA with 2/3-filling mode operation.
